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FPC’s hunger ministries in full gear
This month
 Belize mission trip
 Youth hike
 Welcome Table
 CE dinner & forum
 Holy Chow
 223rd General
Assembly
 Coffee Chat
 Vacation Bible School
 Sandy Rohwer
memorial service
 Kawale fundraiser

It may be a cliché, but it’s
true: Hunger knows no
season. While we may kick
back a bit and enjoy cookouts and picnics over these
coming summer months,
around us are folks who
scramble daily for food.
You have a number of
opportunities this month to
help ease the hunger pangs
of our community neighbors
who experience food
insecurity.

Welcome Table

Register now
for VBS!

Our next Welcome Table
takes place Thursday, June 7,
5:00 to 6:00 p.m., in the

fellowship hall. It’s a free
community meal for any and
all who would like to come,
regardless of need or
circumstance. It is especially
meaningful for our visitors
to have FPC members sit
down and eat with them. So
far, we are serving between
60 and 70 people each
month.
Presently, we have two
alternating teams of folks
who plan, prepare, serve,
and clean up after the meal.
The hope is to develop
another team or two. If
you’re looking for a way to

engage in direct service that
really makes a difference,
there is a spot for you!

“Pack the Pantry”
We offer a food pantry at
the Welcome Table so that
folks can take food with
them afterward. The pantry
needs to be restocked after
each meal. In response, the
Social Concerns committee
has designated the Sunday
just prior to each Welcome
Table meal as our “Pack the
Pantry” Sunday (June 3 this
month). This is your opportunity to bring canned food
(continued on page 2)

Dinner & auction June 30 to support Kawale Orphan Outreach
Held here at FPC
when the previous organiza- Now, because the Kawale
on Thursday &
Located in the southern
tion withdrew their financial building requires some
of Lilongwe (the
Friday, June 28-29, outskirts
major repairs, the early
support. In 2015 the early
capital city of Malawi), the
Sunday School classes are
Sunday school class at FPC
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Kawale Orphan Outreach
Details on page 4
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provides one meal a day for
42 registered orphan children, pays for school fees
and supplies for about 15
children, and also gives
home-based care for some
elderly folks. To receive
assistance, the children,
many of whom have lost
parents to AIDS, walk to the
small Kawale Orphan Outreach building after school is
out for the day.
Cheryl Barr and Hannah
Tippett, who grew up in the
small country of Malawi in
southeastern Africa, took on
the support of Kawale
Orphan Outreach in 2013

started helping to sustain
the Kawale Orphan
Outreach program through
their donations.

hosting a dinner and auction
on Saturday, June 30, to
(continued on page 5)

Children get a meal from Kawale Orphan Outreach after school.
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From your pastor

Sharon Youngs, pastor

This year I am posing a
different question in each
issue of The Banner for us to
ponder as a congregation.
I’ll offer my reflection on
the question and invite you
to share your thoughts
throughout the month.
Here is this month’s
question: What’s the plan
for filling the staff
position of director of
congregational care and
discipleship?
The Session has decided
to dispense with the job
description as is and create
two part-time positions.
The first will be a halftime
(20 hours/week) coordinator of children and youth
ministries. This person will
work with the Christian
Education committee and
our new youth council to
help implement plans for
children and youth, from
birth through high school.
The HR committee is
currently receiving

applications for the position,
and we will keep you
posted. In the meantime,
the youth council, in
particular, is arranging for
opportunities for children
and youth to have some
summer fun and engage in
service activities together.
(Check the info on page 4
about the upcoming hike to
Frozen Head State Park.)
The second position is
brand new: parish associate
for pastoral care. This
person will devote, on
average, a day a week to
help with congregational
visitation, especially to our
beloved folks who are
homebound or in healthcare
facilities, as well as other
pastoral care concerns.
I am pleased and excited
to share with you that the
Reverend Bob Cantrell has
agreed to serve in this new
position, beginning July 1.
Bob is no stranger to FPC.
He has been worshiping

with us for the past handful
of years when he is not
teaching Sunday school or
preaching elsewhere. He
has occasionally preached
here at FPC. He was
instrumental from the
beginning in making
connections for us at the
Morgan County Residential
Recovery Court. He has
also served on the Social
Concerns committee.
Bob is a retired Methodist
minister who has served
congregations in McDonald,
Lenoir City, White Pine,
Knoxville, and Chattanooga.
He was also the head of
staff at First United
Methodist Church here in
Oak Ridge. I find him to be
a person of deep faith and
compassion, with unending
curiosity and a desire to
always be learning more.
Welcome, Bob!
With a grateful heart,
Sharon

Hunger ministry (from page 1)
and other non-perishables.
Canned fruits and
vegetables as well as canned
tuna are especially
appreciated (check
expiration dates). Also
needed are packaged foods
such as cereal, spaghetti,
and spaghetti sauce.

Hunger Fund offering

Before …
… and after
Help “Pack the Pantry” for
the Welcome Table, held the
first Thursday each month.

The summer quarter
Hunger Fund offering will
be received during worship
on Sunday, June 17.
Contributions to the fund
support Welcome Table
community meals, food
vouchers for Aid to

Distressed Families of
Appalachian Counties
(ADFAC) clients, local food
pantries, and food cards for
those who drop in at the
church throughout the
week in need of immediate
food.
Please make checks
payable to FPC with
"Hunger Fund" on the
memo line or use the QR
code (on the back page) to
contribute online. Thank
you for stepping up to help
feed the hungry in our
community. —Janet Swift,
chair, Social Concerns commit-
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Congratulations to our graduates in 2018
During his time at Oak
Ridge High School,
Andrew Brittain had
roles in four musical
productions as a member of
the Masquers drama group
and Ensemble honors choir.
He was also a participant in
the All-East and All-State
Choirs.
Andrew is an Eagle Scout,
having completed an
ambitious boathouse
construction project at
Camp John Knox. In scouts,
Andrew served as Senior
Patrol Leader, Chaplain’s
Aide, and High Adventure
Base Crew Leader. He is a

member of the Order of
the Arrow, the Boy Scout
honor society, and he has
worked as a leader for the
Boy Scout National Youth
Leadership Training
program.
After many summers as a
camper at Camp John
Knox, Andrew worked
there last year as support
staff. This summer he will
be employed there as a
counselor.
Also in June, Andrew will
serve as the Young Adult
Advisory Delegate to the
PC(USA) General Assembly
in St. Louis, representing

Christopher Brittain
received a master’s degree
in urban and regional
planning from the University
of Minnesota.
Laura Budai graduated
from Otsego Academy in
Edmeston, N.Y. She and
her mother, Katherine, will
be moving to Bristol, Vt., in
July, and Laura’s father,
John, will join them in
September.
Desmond Darko earned
a bachelor’s degree in
English literature, with a
minor in economics, from
King University in Bristol,
Tenn.
Anna Hoppestad
received a bachelor’s
degree in nursing at the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville.
Ben Terpstra earned a
bachelor of arts degree in
theater, cum laude, at UTK.
Ben's future plans include
heading to Chicago to

follow his dreams for a
career in the theater.
Kelsey Ice Weber has
received a doctorate of
education from George Fox
University in Oregon. She
also won the 2018 Norman
and Judy Alred Award for
Outstanding Dissertation in
Educational Leadership. She
plans to continue teaching
in public schools. She is a
bilingual primary teacher in
the Salem-Keizer School
District in Oregon. Bilingual
is Spanish/English.
Daniel Wells, grandson
of Anna Robinson,
graduated from Hardin
Valley Academy and is
headed to UTK.
Nathan Wells received a
bachelor’s degree in nursing
from Tennessee Wesleyan
College. He will begin his
career as an RN at the
University of Tennessee
Medical Center’s Neuro
Critical Care Unit in July.

the Presbytery of East
Tennessee.
Andrew will attend
Maryville College in the fall,
majoring in music education.
He has been awarded a
Dean’s Scholarship and an
Isaac Anderson
Fellowship for
Church Leadership.
Andrew plans
to continue
working at
Camp John
Knox in the
summers while
he is in college.

Andrew Brittain

Nathan Wells
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Christian education—children & youth

REGISTER NOW FOR VBS
First Presbyterian, First Christian,
and Grace Lutheran Churches are
partnering up for Vacation Bible School,
Thursday and Friday, June 28 and 29,
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
(Early drop-off/late pick-up available.)
For children ages 1-4 (pre-K),
and rising K through 6.
Come Discover Your Strength in God!
Storytelling, crafts, games,
a Bible challenge and more.
Snacks and lunch are provided.

Youth Council will
meet in the library
on Wednesday, June
13, at 6:30 p.m.

Parents, please see
page 8 for the
worship volunteer
schedule, including
acolytes and First
Steps leaders.

This free event will be
held here at FPC.
Registration forms can be found in
your Sunday bulletin, or you can call
the church office for one.
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Christian education—adults
Cultivating Mindfulness Skills
Adult study June 10, 17, and 24
11:15 a.m., Fellowship Hall
Be still and know that I am God. (Ps. 46:10)
Stillness is a diminishing commodity in our lives; yet, it is
through stillness of body, mind, and soul that we
strengthen our capacity to listen for God’s voice.
Mindfulness is a practice that has been an integral
element of religious and spiritual traditions for millennia.
Beginning June 10, Steve Herbes will lead a 3-session
study on mindfulness. The first session will be a general
overview of what mindfulness is (and isn’t). The two
sessions that follow (June 17 and 24) will focus on specific
practices, such as seated and walking meditation.
Steve is a member of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church and
a licensed professional counselor. He has over 25 years’
experience in mindfulness-based meditative practices.

Adult Sunday morning classes
The Early Birds adult Bible study class meets in
room 6 at 9:00 a.m. each Sunday morning. The class is
led by Anne Backus and other class participants. This
summer they will be studying the “short” books
(letters): 1 & 2 Thessalonians, Titus, Philemon, 1 & 2
Peter, 1, 2 & 3 John, and Jude. It’s a perfect time to
drop in for study and fellowship.
The 9:00 a.m. Rise and Shine class invites you to
join their study of Genesis. They are led by Cheryl
Barr, Sue Byrne, and Hannah Tippet, and meet each
week in the parlor. Questions? Call 865-318-8856.

Midweek Bible study
The midweek Bible study is taking a break until
August. For June and July, you are invited to join the
Early Birds or Rise and Shine Bible studies.

Kawale dinner and auction (from page 1)
raise the funds needed to
complete the renovations. “About $10,000 is
needed,” Cheryl told the
Social Concerns committee. “Any amount we can
raise at FPC will be very
helpful.”
Dinner will include Malawi-style food. At the
auction you will have the
opportunity to bid on local and international
items, some from Malawi.
Cheryl, who visits
Kawale Orphan Outreach
several times a year when
she travels to Malawi for
work, listed the repairs
needed. “The walls, which
were never finished and
don’t quite meet the ceiling, should be completed,
plastered and painted.
The flooring and ceiling

should be finished. The
wiring for electricity
should be put in and
hooked up. The windows
require new frames and
glass panes. Tables and
chairs are needed for the
kids to eat on so they
won’t have to continue
sitting on the floor.”
“We hope to finish and
paint the whole building
to provide a safe and fun
environment for the children to go to after
school,” said Hannah.
“Please come to the dinner and auction and support the Kawale building
project while enjoying a
fun-filled evening,” said
Cheryl. “Friends and family are welcome.”

Above, the Kawale Orphan
Outreach building that
needs your support.
Malawi is one of the world’s
most impoverished
countries, ranking 173rd out
of 182. It is estimated that
more than one million
children are orphaned in
Malawi as a result of HIV/
AIDS. Please visit https://
borgenproject.org/10-factsabout-poverty-in-malawi/ to
learn more about poverty in
Malawi.
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Session news: Roz Ice to be FPC’s Commissioned Lay Pastor

You can follow all
the events and
business of the
223rd General
Assembly of the
PC(USA) online
at ga-pcusa.org.

At its regular meeting in
May, Session approved:
• Removing Christopher
and Gretchen Foster from
FPC’s membership roll
because they have joined
First Christian Church in
Madisonville, Ky.
• Bob Cantrell as the
preacher on June 17 and
Craig Hendrix as the
preacher on June 24 in
Sharon’s absence.
• The use of the sanctuary
on August 26 at 2:00 p.m.
for the commissioning of
Rosalyn McKeown-Ice as

Commissioned Lay Pastor.
Session’s commissioners
to the May 15 quarterly
meeting of the Presbytery
of East Tennessee reported
that PET approved Rosalyn
McKeown-Ice to become
a Commissioned Lay Pastor
to First Presbyterian
Church, Oak Ridge, for the
purpose of providing
pastoral leadership to its
prison ministry. PET
commissioned Dan
Terpstra as the fossil-fuel
divestment overture
advocate to the 223rd PC

(USA) General Assembly
on June 16-23, 2018, in St.
Louis, and Andrew
Brittain as PET’s young
adult advisory delegate to
GA. Pastor Sharon
Youngs will be helping to
provide support “behind the
scenes” at the GA meeting.

The Holy Spirit transforms MCRRC residents
On Pentecost, the minister
of the church I visited asked
where we saw the Holy
Spirit at work in the church
and in the community. He
also joked, “We
Presbyterians do not need
to consult the Book of
Order or form a committee
to do it.” I thought about
the FPC ministry at Morgan
County Residential Recovery Court. I see the Holy
Spirit working in the church
and in the residents of
MCRRC.
We on the MCRRC
ministry team from FPC
observe the Holy Spirit at

work regularly. The Spirit
transforms residents, giving
them peace. For example,
one week a man was angry
at the police for profiling
people. Two weeks later,
he calmly said, “When I get
pulled over by police, they
will search my car. But it’s
OK because I have a drug
conviction and the police
have to do a search.”
Other men report changes
in their thought patterns,
such as not being suspicious
when another resident
extends a kindness to them.
One man, who had left the
church of his youth,

summed up his
transformation: “I know
that God loves me, and I
love God.”
The Holy Spirit is at work
through our church family
as we practice radical
hospitality when gentlemen
from MCRRC visit. We
welcome them warmly,
engage them in
conversation, listen to their
testimonies, feed them
generously, and invite them
back. The men feel
accepted and loved.
Thanks be to God.
—MCRRC Ministry Team
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Bits ‘n’ pieces
Save your old shoes for folks in need

June birthdays…
6/4
Shirley Frykman
6/6
Vivian Jung
6/8
Teresa Fulcher
6/11 Matt Lindsey
6/13 Janet Alexander
6/14 Jay Billings
6/14 Drew Mullins
6/16 Ashley Hadden
6/19 Sharon Youngs
6/22 Omer Breeden
6/23 Anne Campbell
6/23 George Darko
6/24 Maxine Vaden
6/25 Tabitha Darko
6/26 Russell Fulcher
6/27 Dennis Strickler
6/28 Helen Wessel
6/30 Bonnie Murray
… and anniversaries
6/7
Sydney & Tiffany
Murray
6/12 Chuck & Dale
Hadden
6/14 Elizabeth & Trygve
Myhre
6/16 Pat & Wayne Clark
6/17 Gene Ice & Rosalyn
McKeown-Ice
6/18 Janet & Richard
Alexander
6/20 Jeannie & Lee
Trowbridge
6/29 Fred & Sally
Haywood
Congratulations!

During the Fifth Sunday event on Sept. 30,
the Congregational Care & Welcome committee will partner with Soles4Souls to collect
used shoes from our congregation. As you do
spring cleaning, please save for the Sept. 30
event the slightly worn shoes you find in your
closets that you no longer wear.
Soles4Souls is a nonprofit organization that
distributes used shoes to people living in
extreme poverty around the world. Please
use rubber bands to keep each pair of shoes
together.
More details will be presented in the July
issue of The Banner. In the meantime, if you
have questions, please contact CC&W cochairs Margaret Ann King or Anna Robinson.

FPC Women’s lunch
The FPC women will gather at
Outback Steakhouse on Illinois
Avenue for lunch on Monday,
June 11, at 12:30 p.m. Outback
is one of the local restaurants
that donates a portion of their
profits to ADFAC the second
Monday each month.

KARM donations
Spring cleaning? If you have household items and clothing
to donate, consider taking them to the KARM thrift store
on the east end of town. When you do, be sure to give
them First Presbyterian Church’s name. They will send us a
gift card for a percentage of the value of your donations.
Early Head Start uses the cards to help families they serve.
In that way your donation has a double impact. Thank you.

Melissa Haynes set up two
tables full of non-perishable
foods that was given to
needy families at our
Welcome Table community
meal on the first Thursday
of the month. We fed a lot
of people a delicious hot
meal and our food pantry
made it possible for them
to stretch their food
budget a little further that
month.
We have a joyful time
nourishing our guests in
both body and spirit. Thank
you all for making this
possible by donating this
food. There is room for
you at the table too!
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Worship Volunteers
Sunday, June 3
Liturgist: Wendy Myers
Acolytes: Rebecca Davenport, Nathan Myers
Time with Children: Susan Sharp
First Steps: TBA
Sound Guild: Sydney Murray
Ushers: Team III, led by Joe Gray
Counters: Tammy Pietrzak, TBA
Flowers: Sydney & Tiffany Murray
Fellowship Hosts: TBA
Opening/Closing: Anne Backus, Dennis Strickler

Sunday, June 17
Liturgist: Dave Mullins
Acolytes: Avery and Nathan Myers
Time with Children: Chuck Hadden
First Steps: TBA
Sound Guild: Dale Hadden
Ushers: Team I, led by Irene Darko
Counters: Fred Haywood, TBA
Flowers: in honor of Father’s Day
Fellowship Hosts: TBA
Opening/Closing: Anne Backus, Dennis Strickler

Sunday, June 10
Liturgist: Kathy Layendecker
Acolytes: River and Willow Tilley
Time with Children: Peggy Terpstra
First Steps: TBA
Sound Guild: Carolyn Krause
Ushers: Team IV, led by Dennis Strickler
Counters: Teresa Brittain, Bonnie Murray
Flowers: Chuck & Dale Hadden
Fellowship Hosts: TBA
Opening/Closing: Anne Backus, Dennis Strickler

Sunday, June 24
Liturgist: Jenny Lindsey
Acolytes: Rebecca Davenport, Bert Everitt
Time with Children: Cheryl Barr & Hannah Tippett
First Steps: TBA
Sound Guild: Don Spong
Ushers: Team II, led by George Darko
Counters: Carolyn Krause, Dan Terpstra
Flowers: Lewis & Phyllis Phillips
Fellowship Hosts: TBA
Opening/Closing: Anne Backus, Dennis Strickler

July sermon series: “Christmas in July”

Anna Thomas, music director

Choir schedule
The chancel choir will rehearse on
the following Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
during the summer:
June 6
June 27
July 11
Childcare will be available and new
voices are always welcome. Regular
rehearsals will resume in August.

What would it be like to celebrate Christmas without all
the trappings and pressure of the December holiday season?
We’re about to find out!
Mark your calendars for a special three-week sermon series
next month: “Christmas in July.” We’ll meet in the fellowship
hall for our 10:00 a.m. worship service,
looking at the following themes:
July 1: “Joy to the World!”
July 8: “Joy to the Fishes in
the Deep Blue Sea!”
July 15: “Joy to You and Me!”

June 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

3

4

5

6

9 am Early classes
10 am Worship
11am Worship
committee
2pm VBS planning
3pm violin recital
6:30 ORCMA mtg

12 pm Men’s lunch

9am Youth hike
9:30 Prayer shawl grp
12:15 Centering
Prayer
1 pm CCW mtg
2 pm Welcome team
5:30 AA
6 pm meal prep
6:30 Guitar workshop

10am staff mtg
11:30 Al Anon

12

6 pm CE meeting
6 pm Boy Scouts

10

11

9 am Early classes
10 am Worship

12 pm Men’s lunch
12:30 Women’s
lunch

6 pm Boy Scouts
6:30 Stewardship

12:15 Centering
Prayer

Thu
7

Fri

Sat

8

9

5:30 p.m. CE
dinner & forum

7 pm Choir

3 pm meal prep
5 pm Welcome Table
Community Meal

7:30 Chinese
Bible study

13

14

15

16

11:30 Al Anon

5:30 Prop. & Maint.
5:30 AA
6:30 Guitar workshop

6:30 Youth council

17

18

19

20

9 am Early classes
10 am Worship

12 pm Men’s lunch

10 am Book forum
12:15 Centering
Prayer

10 am ADFAC mtg
11:30 Al Anon

6:30 Dem. for E. TN

6 pm Boy Scouts

5:30 AA
6:30 Guitar workshop

24

25

26

27

9 am Early classes
10 am Worship

9:30 Coffee Chat
12 pm Men’s lunch

10 am staff mtg
12:15 Centering
Prayer

9 am VBS prep
11:30 Al Anon

7:30 Chinese
Bible study
21

22

6 pm TCWP mtg
6:30 Alliance for
Community
Transformation mtg

7:30 Chinese
Bible study

28

29

23

30

11 am Sandy
Rohwer
memorial
service

VBS—9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
1 pm ORICL
book club

1 July
9 am Early classes
10 am Worship
11 am Worship
committee

5:15 ADFAC mtg
6 pm Boy Scouts

5:30 AA
6:30 Guitar workshop

7 pm Choir

2

3

4 Office closed

12 pm Men’s lunch

9:30 Prayer shawl grp
10 am staff mtg
12:15 Centering
Prayer
1 pm CCW mtg
2 pm Welcome team
5:30 AA
6 pm meal prep
6:30 Guitar workshop

11:30 Al Anon

5:30 Stewardship
6 pm Boy Scouts
6:30 CE meeting

Please note this calendar is subject to change. Check fpcor.org for real-time calendar.

6 pm Kawale
dinner &
auction

7:30 Chinese
Bible study
5

6

3 pm meal prep
5 pm Welcome Table
Community Meal

7:30 Chinese
Bible study

7
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Embodying Christ’s inclusive love through heart, mind, and service
give
today

